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Appearances: 

Pblcahy &Wherry, by Gary M . Puesch, for the District. / 
Central W isconsin LhiServ Council-South, by Dmid W . Hsmm, 

Executive Director, for the Association. 

Cn Septwber 19, 1983, the W isconsin EInploymmt Relations Conmission 
appointedthemdersigmd asMediator-Arbitrator in the above-captioned 
case pursuant to Section 111.70(4)(un)6.b. of the W isconsin Statutes. 
On December 9, 1983 a mediation meeting was held at S tevens Point, 
W isconsin, which resulted in resolutioh of one of the outstanding 
issues, the dollars to be paid by the parties for health insurance. 

On Jaauary 30, 1984, .m arbitration hearing was held at S tevens Point. 
A tthehearing thepartieshad theopportuuitytopresentevidence, 
testimny and arguments. The District presented 87 exhibits and the 
Associatim presented 246 exhibits. The record was ccunpleted on 
March8,1984,withtheexchangeby thearbitrator ofthepsrties' 
post-hearing briefs. 

The final offers of eachpsrtyare showbelow. Theinsurance item  
should be ignored, since it was resolved in mediation. 

Association Final Offer 

'ARTIcL.E 13.C.l. 

Compensatioufordeparuwntheads sndmitleaders 
shall be $66Q $775 per year ($325 $825 in school 
year %982-83 1984--85) if there areTEe or &em 
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fewer teachers inthedepartmentorunit and $770 
$?KTper year ($893 $950 in school year %982-83 
m-85) if there ar&ormreteachers in the 
?liZEEmt or unit. Deoartmntheadsshallbe 
reiieved of kmerom dukes. 

ARTICLE 17.D.l.b. 

. ..The Board shall provide the long term disability 
and life benefits without cost to the employee and 
will pay up to $?&'& $172.00 ($WAQ-iA-k982-83 
$200.00 in 1984-85) pwfor health and dental 
benefits for tull-time employees snd a pro-rated 
share for part-tirre employees. 

APPENDTX "A" 

k982-83 

For placen-entofnewteacherswithno experience: 

1. 

2. 

2: 

2: 

2 
9. 

2 

12. 

13. 

Bachelors degree base 1983-84: $13i9Q0 $14,650 
7I%TZ!Y: 500 

Bachelors degree plus 6ts: An additional 2% TTkKbase 
Bachelors degree plus 12 credits: An additional 4% of the base 
Bachelors degree plus 18 credits: An additional 6% of the base 
Bachelors degree plus 24 credits: An additional 8% of the base 
&sters degree: An additional 10% of the base 
Masters degree plus 6 credits: An additional 12% of the base 
Masters degree plus 12 credits: An additional 14% of the base 
Masters degree plus 18 credits: An additional 16% of the base 
Masters degree plus 24 credits: An additional 18% of the base 
Masters degree plus 30 credits: An additional 20% of the base 

Fxperiencedteachersnewtothe Districtwillreceive a salary 
canparable to the salary received by a teacher with the SZIE 
experience and educational level presently employed in the 
&strict. Intheeventthatno employee existswith similar 
training and experience theAssociationandtheBoardwil1 
jointly determine the salary to be paid to the new employee. 
returning staff mznbers for L982-83 1983-84: 6% of the &981-82 
1982-83 salary plus $900 $400. 
ktmning staff merabers for 1984-85: 6% of the 1983-84 salary 
plus $500. 
For each additional six credits earned up to and including 
30 credits beyond a master degree: .0187 times the teacher's 
current salary. 
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14. No scheduled salary shall exceed: 1983-84 

i-6 
B+l2 
8+18 
8+24 

lt6 
M t12 
M t18 
W24 
M t30 

1984-85 

15.. The regular hourly rate as specified in this agreeuent is 
$10.25 for 1983-84 and $11.10 for 1984-85. 

AFTmDIx 'LB" 

For 1983-84: increase all 1982-83 APPEXDIX B salaries by 7.93%. 

For 1984-85: increase all1983-84 APpFMlIx B salaries by 8.23%." 

District Final O ffer 

"1. ARTICLE 10 - JmwYMmT SJATUS, 'Paragraph 'lg" Staff Reduction, 
add the following new paragraph: 

"In the event an administrator and/or teacher wishes to return 
to teaching as a result of personal preference or reduction in 
administartive force, he/she shall have the opportunity to re- 
turn to the classroom for any position for Rich he/she is 
qualified and certified provided that: 

1) An ~FETI teaching position exists in his/her area of 
certification, and 

2) no qualified teacher is available for recall for 
that position. 

Placerrentmthe salary schedule will beatalevelcmsorate 
with the total teaching and adndnistrative experience gained 
in the Stevens Point Area Public School District md teaching 
experience gained in other systems as well. 

An anployeeretucningto thebargainingmit after anabsence 
franthe bargainingunit shall receive full seniority for 
previous bargaining unit wrk. Bargaining unit work shall be 
defined to include such wrk that may have occurred prior to 
certification of the Association in the District. 
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All positions shall be filled in accordance with Article 12 A 
ofthisagreement. 

This Article shall be used to adjust seniority of all current 
bsrgainingmitomkrs. 

2. ARTICLE 13 - COMPENSATION, Paragraph "C.l.", revise to read 
as follows: 

"Cmpensation for &par-t Heads and kit Leaders shall 
be $75O.OO/year ($775.00 in School Year 1984-85) if there 
iare fiveorlessteachers in theDepartmentorunit and 
$875.OO/yea~ ($900.00 in School Year 1984-85) if there are 
.Gxoruoreteachers intheDepar0xentorUnit. Eepartmnt 
Heads shall be relieved of Hcme Fmm duties." 

3. ARTICLE 17 - FMPLDYEE BENEFITS, Paragraph I'D" Insurance 
W' 'Insurance Subsection 'b" to read as follows: 

"Persons with dependents are eligible to enroll in this 
category. Persons who mrollwillreceive familyhealthand 
dental benefits, long term disability benefits, and life 
benefits. The Board shall provide the long texm disability 
and life benefits without cost to the employee snd will pay 
up to $172.00 ($194.00 for School Year 1984-85) per ucnth 
for health and dental\benefits for full-tine anployees and 
a prorated share for part-tine eqloyees." 

4. APPENDIX "A" SAlARY S-: See attached. 

5. APEVINDIX 'TV 

For 1983-84: 
For 1984-85: 

increase all 1982-83 APPENDIX B salaries by 5%. 
increase 6111983-84 APPENDIX B salaries by 5%. 

AppmdixA-SalarySchrxiule 
1983 - 84 

Itan 1 Bachelors Degree Base 

$14,600 
I 

Item 12 Returning Staff &mbers - 1983-84 

4.5% of the 1982-83 salsry plus $400 
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1tgn 14 NO Scheduled Salary Shall Exceed: 

BA 22,511 

BA+6 22,924 

BA + 12 23,329 

.BA+18 23,732 

BA+ 24 24,136 

la 26,230 

M4+6 26,7l3 

M4+l2 27,190 

MA + 18 27,624 

MA+ 24 28,061 

M4 + 30 28,496 

AppendixA-SalarySchedule 

1984 - 85 

Iten 1 Bachelors DegreeBase 

$15,330 

1tEln I2 ~etuming Staff Mahers - 1984-85 

4.75% of the 1983-84 salary plus $400 

1tm 14 No ScheduledSalary ShallExceed: 

BA 23,980 

Bh+6 24,413 

BA+l2 24,837 

BA + 18 25,259 

BA + 24 25,682 
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M4 27,876 

M4+6 28,382 

M4 + 12 28,882 

MA + 18 29,336 

M4 + 24 29,794 

l”li + 30 30,250" 

Gmparability 

One of the criteria in the statute which the arbitrator is called upon 
touse fnmakinghis decision is ccqarisonswithwages, hours mdcon- 
ditions of employment with similar mployes of other rmnicipal mploy~s. 
The parties disagree about which school districts are most appropriate 
for purposes of mskdng casparisoos with Stevens Potit. The arbitrator 
wishes to dispose of this question at the outset. 

The District argues in favor of the Wisconsin Valley Athletic Conference, 
which includes Stevens Point. The Association argues that a subset of 
those schools (Wausau, Wisconsin Rapids, sod Stevens Point) is mst 
appropriate, and that Rhinelsnder, because of its 89-mile distance frcm 
Stevens Point is not appropriate even though it is in the Athletic 
Conference. 

The Association also suggests that canparisms with contiguous districts 
and with districts within a 30-mile radius of Stevens Point are appropriate. 
However, the Association aclawwledges in its brief that these coqarisms 
are not as appropriate as the 3-district comparison or the athletic 
conference ccmparison. 

The parties have presented statistical data for 1982-1983 oo five measores. 
For each, the arbitrator has cmpared Stevens Point to the athletic 
conferencersadisn (excluding Stevens Point inthe calculation) and to the 
average of Wausau and Wisconsin Rapids. The raking of Phinelander is 
also noted. These comparisons are as follows: 

(1) E'E Teachers 

Stevens Point = 406.6 
Conference Median = 242.7 
Wausau-Wisconsin Rapids = 388.39 
Melmderis 7thof 8 inthe Conference 
Conclusion: On thisneasure, the comparismwithWausau and 

Wisconsin Rapids is mst appropriate. 
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(2) Fall Admissions 

Stevens Point = 6,982 
conference bkiian = 4,210 
Wausau-Wisconsin Rapids = 6,634 
Rninelsnderranks6thof8 
Conclusion: On this oxeasure the ComparisonwithWausau and 

Wisconsiu Rapids is uost appropriate. 

(3) Sbl cost Per Pupil 

Stevens Point = 2438.25 
Conference Nedian = 2478.11 
Wausau-Wkonsin Fapdis = 2550.36 
Rhinelander ranks 3rd of 8 
Conclusicn: Cnthismeasure the cariparisonwiththe athletic 

conterence is most appropriate. 

(4) State Aid Per Pupil 

Stevens Point = 1083.77 
conference Median = 1325.7 
Wausau-Wisconsin Rapids = 1125.44 
Rhinelander raoks 5th of 8 
Conclusion: C!nthismeasurethecmparisonwithWausauand 

Wisconsk Rapids is mst appropriate. 

(5) Levy Fate per $1000 

Stevens Point = 9.49 
ConferenceMedian = 9.58 
Wausau-Wisconsin Rapids = 10.03 
Rhinelander ranks 3rd of 8 
Conclusion: Q-I thismeasure the coqsrisonwiththe athletic 

coaterence is most appropriate. 

Thecompsrisonbasismxtcmaxmlyused inbargaining throughoutWiscons~ 
is the athletic conference, because districts are conms~ly grouped that 
way in accord with size and geographic proxjmity. They are not a perfect 
standard forbsrgainingcomparisons, buttheysxewidelyusedforthat 
purpose. 

In thepresentdispute there is greater similarity between Stevens Point 
and Wausau and Wisconsin Rapids on three of the five measures, but 
greater similarity between Stevens Point and the athletic conference 
on the other tw. 'Jk.u of the conference districts, D.C. Everest and Marsh- 
field are as close to Stevens Point geographically as is Wausau, so 
based on geography, five of the eight conference schools are as appropriate 
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for comparisons as just the 3-district cunparism would be. Although the 
Association is correct that Rhinelander islocatedfar away fromStevens 
Point, its ranking cm the statistical measures does not necessitate its 
exclusion fran conference coqarisons. 

Given these facts it is the arbitrator's view that use of the entire 
athletic ccnference is an adequate measure of comparability. Although 
it is also reasonable to focus on the sore limited cmparisons with 
Wausau sad Wisconsin Rapi!ds. 

Issue: SalaryGaps 

The parties do not have a typical salary schedule grid like those in use 
in mst school districts. Salaries are individualizedandeachteacher 
gets the negotiated increase. Both parties' final offers contain salary 
caps which set a mximm to be paid to teachers at each level of e&cational 
achieveamt. 

The Associationcontends thatinnegotiatims inprior years itwasnot 
theparties' intent to penalize aoyteacher. That is, itwasnotthe 
parties' intent that any teacher would receive less mmey as a result 
of the existence of caps than would be the case if there were no caps. 

In 1982-83, scm teachers took sore educational credits than the parties' 
anticipated and thus received less uuney than they would have received 
had there been higher caps, or no caps at all, according to the Association. 
It contends that its offer for the new Agresmnt provides caps which are 
highenoughtonotpeualize any teacher, and thus csrryoutwhatthe 
parties intended to do. 

Ihe District contends that under its offer the five so-called "penalized" 
teachers each will still receive siguificant increases. 'Ihe District 
notes that they would take pay reductions if they were to be mployed 
by nmt of the comparison districts. The District argues that caps 
have not been calculated consistently in the past snd there is no practice 
in that regard which should be construed as binding on the parties. It 
contends also that caps are meaningless if they don't in fact cap. 

The arbitrator does not view the caps issue as separable frm the general 
salary issue. That is, the mximna salaries that teachers receive nust 
beconsidered in the smemnner as salaries received by all other 
teachms in making salary caspsrisms. That is, if the result of this 
arbitration is a finding that the District's salary offer is n-ore 
appropriate than the Association's, this determination will not be 
alteredbythe factthata fewteachers are adverselyaffectedbythe 
District's caps where they would not be by the Association's caps. The 
arbitrator would take a contrary position only if it were shorn that 
the effectontheseteacherswas so severeormfairthatthe inequity 
should outweigh the other considerations which determine the appropriate- 
ness of the salary offers. In the arbitrator'~viewtheAssociatianhas 
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not dmmwtrated tbat an inequity of that mgnitude is created by the 
District's final offer on salary caps. 

Issue: Gmpensation for ExtracUrricular Duties: 

The Association proposes that extra &ties be increased at rates of 
7.93% in the first year and 8.23% in the second. The District proposes 
that the increases be 5% each year. 

The Association contends that it is only fair that pay for these duties be 
increased at the same rate as the increase for salaries generally and that 
its proposal accomplishes that while the District's does not. The 
Association argues also that the District has made errors in sane of its 
ccmparisons. 

The District contends that the pay it offers for these positions is 
comparable to what is being paid in the cmparison districts, and in 
any case the dollar differences between what it is proposing and what the 
Association is proposing are mall and an insignificant percentage 
of the total salary costs. The District calculates these dollar differences 
as $4313 in 1983-84 and $9,660 in 1984-85, out of a wage package of over 
$9 million. 

It is the arbitrator's position that even if, for argument's sake only, 
the Association is correct that, (a) the District has incorrectly stated 
scm of the extra pay figures for the ccmpsrism districts, and (b) it 
is mst appropriate to increase extra curricular pay at the sam rate as 
salaries are increased, it mild still be the case that the arbitrator's 
judgrrentwmldbeto consider this issue as part of and sewndaqtothe 
overall salary issue. That is, if the arbitrator were to find the District's 
salaryproposaltobermst appropriate, hemuldweigh that conclusim 
rmch mre heavily thsn a finding that the Association's position is mre 
appropriate cm extra curricular pay. Thisisbecause the salary issue 
is a significantly larger budget item, and the inequities in extra 
cumicular pay which the Association contends result frcm the District's 
final offer are not so great as to outweigh the salary considerations. 

Issue: Cmpensatim for Lkpartnmt Heads and Wit Leaders: 

The District proposes to pay Departrent Heads and &it Leaders $750 
($875 in lsrger deparmts) in the first year and $775 ($900) in the 
second year. The Association proposes $775 ($900) and $825 ($950). 'Ihe 
arbitrator is of the opinion that this item should be governed by the 
determinationof the salary issue, for the samereasons described in the 
discussion of extracurricular pay. 
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ISsUe: Hourly Rates 

There is no separate issue of hourly rates in the final offers. However, 
the Association has pointed out in its brief that in setting forth items 
in Appendix A of the salary schedule, the District apparently neglected 
to supply an hourly rate figure. Thismuldresult, the Association 
contends, in there being either no hcmrly rate, or a freeze in the hourly 
rate if the District's final offer were adopted. Either outcane wuld be 
inequitable, in the Association's view. 

Thearbitrator doesnotfeelboundto determineherekatthehoucly 
rate wmld be if he were to rule in the District's favor. He is certain 
thattheparties couldumeto&reemntm a figure. Evenif the 
Association's wxst fears about this itemwere to be realized, how-, 
it would not be significant enough, in the arbitrator's opinion, to 
affect the outccm of this case. 

Issue: salary 

'There is an srgmmt mule by the Association which uust be addressed 
prior to my analysis of the respective final salary offers. The 
Associationhas shomthatxhm theparties decided to adopt anew 
salaryarrmgmzntsndnolongerhave a traditional salary schedule, they 
did so in the 1980-81 Agresmnt by increasing each teacher's salary by 
six percent plus sn additional dollar mnmt. In the subsequent (1981-83) 
Agreemnt, thy again increasedeach salaryby sixpercentplus 
additional dollars. 

Given this bargaining history, the Association argues, the District is 
obligated inbargaining anewagreemnt topayteachers six percent 
plus addi+mal dollars unless there are ccqelling reasons not to do so. 

'Thus, in its brief the Association states at page 30: 

Tkusthereis a promise that teachers received from 
theBoard that shouldonlybe set aside for themost 
ccmpelling of reasons. 

'The arbitrator does not accept this Association argument. Unless there 
is mtual agreement to the contrary, the econanic terms of a new collective 
bargainingagresmentarenotdetermjnadbywhattheterms havebeen in 
the old &e-t. No such mutual agreanent occurred in this case. 

l'he Association may be able to titrate reasons, both within the 
District and in canpariscm to other districts, tbat n&e its offer to 
once again increase salaries by six percent plus a dollar factor better 
or mxe equitable than the District's offer that does not do so. That 
judgment uust be made based on consideration of the statitory factors 
for decision-making. The arbitrator does not share the Association's 
view, howler, that the District has a burden of dewmstrating compelling 
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reasons fornotoffering a sixpercent increasewithorwithout 
additional dollars. TheAssociation apparentlyasslrmed that a six 
percentofferwouldcme againbe forthcoming. However, there isno 
legal basis, or a compelling argument based cm past practice, on which 
the arbitrator nut conclude that a six percent offer nust be made in the 
cmrentrcmdofbargaining. 

Thereisno disputebetween the parties over thefactthatwage canpariscms 
with other school districts are a relevent consideration. They agree 
also on the relevance of certain salary benchmarks, although not all of 
than, and asmentionedpreviouslythey disagree aboutwhich canparisons 
are mst relevant. 

Stevens Point ranked in comparison to other districts in the Athletic 
Conference as follows in 1982-83: 

Rank BAMin BAb!ax M4m-l w.4 ScheduleKsx 

1%2-83 1 3 2 3 3 

Tn dollar texms, Stevens Point was abovethen~disnofthe seven 
other schcols by the following mxnmts: 

$350 $533 $385 $489 $986 

For 1983-84, five of the other seven districtshmereached settlements. 
The outcome in the two unsettled districts, D.C. Everest and Marshfield 
will not alter Stevens Point's relative ranking, ragardless of which final 
offers are selected in those districts. Stevens Point's rmking for 
1983-84 is as follows: 

BAMin BAMax PaMin FAMSX Schedulei%x 

1 3 2-if Ass'n l-if Ass'n l-if Ass'n 
offer offer offer 

3-if Dist. 3-if Dist. 2-if Dist. 
offer offer offer 

Thus, under both offers there is status E, compared to 1982-83 in BA- 
Min rankings, BA-Msx. At M4-Min thesocration maintains the #2 
ranking while the District's offer drops to j/3. At K4-Max the District 
offer maintains the statis , while the Association offer results in 
inqrmt. At S th offers improve the ranking, the 
District to $12, the Association to #l. 

Because only five of the other districts have settled, the arbitrator 
has limited the 1983-84 dollar caqarisons to those five districts, and 
has mmpared Stevens Point to the median of those districts. Stevens 
Point is above the median in all cases, Epld by the following mounts: 
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1982-83 

1983-84 

BAMin BAMSX MAMin M4Max Schedule Max 

$375 $533 $590 $253 $918 

District 
offer 365 803 720 691 1028 

Assn offer 415 1121 780 1062 1682 

This, whether in term of ranking or dollars in relation to the median 
of other districts in the conference, the data show that the District's 
final wage offer is closer than is the Association's to maintaining the 
relationships in 1983-84 that existed in 1982-83. 

If the 1983-84 wage increases for the five settled districts are exmined 
inpercentagetemstheyrange frcm 6.39%to 7.64% and the-is 
7.29 or 7.41% depending on which cost figure is correct for Wausau. 
The Association's wage increase offer for 1983-84 is 7.93%, and the 
District's offer is 6.4%, according to the Association. The District 
calculates its wage offer as 6.62% and the Association's as 8.12%. 
Regardless ofwhichmdian figure is used, theAssociation's percentage 
increase is closer to the median percentage increase than is the District's, 
using the Association's wage calculations. If the District's wage 
calculations are used, its offer is slightly closer than the Association's 
to the 7.29% median, and the Association's offer is slightly closer to 
the 7.41%)median. 

This is shown as follcws: 

District Difference from 7.41% Difference fran 7.29% 
Calculation Median of settled districts Median of settled districts 

District offer (6.62) 
Association offer (8.12) 

.Association 
~hlculation 

-.79 
f.71 

District offer (6.4) -1.01 
Association offer (7.93) +.52 

'The result of these comparisons is not markedly different if 
,are made only with the Wausau and Wisconsin Rapids districts 
the Association. 

-.67 
+.83 

-.89 
+.64 

the comparisons 
favoredby 

In terms of relative rankings, both final offers would retain Stevens 
Point's f/l raoking at EA-Min and BA-Max. At M4-Min the Association's 
(offer wnild continue the #2 ranking, while the District's offer would 
result in a #3 ranking. At M4-Max the District's offer continues a 
$2 rsnking while the Association's offer improves the ranking to j/l.. 
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At Schedule-Max both offers imprare, from #3 ranking to #2 under the 
District's offer 2nd to j/l tier the Association's offer. 

In texms of dollars, the rankings of each offer are shorn in ccmparison 
to the Wisconsin Rapids-Wausau median. 

(+_Wisconsin Rapids-Wausau Average) 

BA-Mil-l EGA%X M4-I"fin M44sx Schedule Fax 

1982-83 
Stevens Point +$58 +$800 -$28 -$25 -$154 

1983-84 
District Offer +$84 +$1534 -$49 +$211 +$59 
Association 

Offer +$134 +1852 +$11 +$582 +$713 

Both offers result in increases over the 2-district median, aMmu& the 
Association's increases sre mch higher than the District's. Gnly at 
It4-Min does the District's offer result in a decrease frm the median. 

'Dn~s, in the arbitrator's opinion the District's offer for 1983-84 is 
closer to the 1982-83 relationship with Wausau and Wisconsin Rapids in 
terms of dollars at the benctikks, while there is little difference 
between the offers in tems of relative rmkings. 

In terms of percentage increases for 1983-84 the increase of Wausau 
is 7.29 or 7.41 and Wisconsin Rapids is 7.25. Their median increase is 
tIm 7.27 or 7.33, aud the parties' offers cmpare to thxemedisn's as 
follows: 

Difference f-ran 
Wisconsin Rapids-Wausau medisn 

(7.33) (7.27) 

District calculation 
District offer (6 6 
Association offer'(Zl2) 

-.71 -.65 
+.79 +.85 

Association Calculation 
District Off (6 4) 
Association Zfer*(7.93) 

-.93 -.87 
+.60 +.66 

Thus using the District's calculatims its final offer is slightly closer 
to the tm-district median, while the Association calculations favor its 
offer in the canparisoo with the two-district median. 

The Association urges that ccqmrisons be made also with certain bench- 
marks in the middle of the salary schedule, i.e. BA + 7 and M4 + 10. 
TheDistrictarguesthat suchccmparisonsl~~i~ because the 
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District, unlike others in the conference except Rhinelander, does not 
have a salary schedule, andthusthereisno single figuretouse in 
the District for teachers who would be at the benclmarks if there were 
a salary schedule in effect.‘Under the salaryarrangemntnowineffect, 
for exmple, five teachers in the District with a BA snd seven credits 
might have five different salaries. 

'The District makes this point in its brief (at page 24). "The exact 
placanent;of Stevens Pointteachers,were they to be placed onany of 
the canparable schedules, is subject to so mch speculation that a firm 
comparimi and a reasoned conclusion therefrom is impossible." The 
District has illustrated this problan by showing that in 1982-83 it had 
nine teachers atMA+lZ and18 years of experience, and their salaries 
rang&d fran $23,294 to $25,636. 

'The Association argues that its Mbit # 10, which is a salary grid, 
provides areascmablebasis formkingbenc'markccmparisonswithother 
'districts. There appears to be no dispute that the parties have prepared 
,a grid like Fxhibit # 10 each year for the purpose of determining what 
salaries xmuld be paid to new teachers. However, the arbitrator is 
persuaded by District srets that it does not accurately reflect the 
salaries of Stevens Point teachers in 1982-83 at each point of the grid, 
and mkescmparisons with other districts difficult to make. 

Based only on salmy canparisms with the canparism schools, the District's 
offer for 1983-84 maintains rank at all but one of the be&marks while 
increasing the dollar differmces between the District's salaries and 
the mzdian of canparison districts at these benclxmrks. The District 
offer acccmplishes this even though its percentage increase offered for 
1983-84 is slightly less than the median percentage increase of the 
mnparison districts. The Association's offer inproves rank, results in 
still greater dollar differences at the benchwAs than does the District's 
offer, and increases salaries atahigher percentagethanthemedian 
increase given by the others. 

tile there my be no objections to such an increase in relative standing 
and dollars, the parties have not danonstrated to the arbitrator can- 
pellingreasons for himto order an improvemmt in Stevens Point fran 
1982-83 to 1983-84 relative to ccqsrison districts beyond what the 
District is offering. Nevertheless, were there no other econunic factors 
to be considered the decision based on offers for 1983-84 might be 
alnmt a toss up. Both are reasonable offers considered in isolation. 
Amever, the other factors weigh heavily in the District's favor. 

'The analysis thus far has focused only on 1983-84. The parties' final 
'offers are for 1984-85 as wA1. The District's salary offer in 6.56%, 
,while the Association's is 8.23%. 

'Thece are no 1984-85 voluntsxy settlements in the caqarism districts 
except that there is provision for a wage reopener in the Wausau contract. 
'The exercise of the option to reopen is detmmined by what has happened 
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to the cost of living. According to District calculations that 
settlement for the total package will be ti the 6.69% - 7.57% range. This 
calculation is based on the assmption, which appears likely, that the 
Union there will not be permitted to reopen because the cost of living 
has not risen in a great enough amnmt, and the Wausau district will 
not exercise its right to reopen. Thevariation in thepercentage 
reflects uncertainty about insurance premiums. 

The evidence presented by the parties concerning the condition of the 
local, regional and state econanics is mre supportive of the District's 
lower offer than of the Association's higher one in 1983-84, and in the 
arbitrator's opinion in 1984-85 as well. 

The Association rightly points to the upturn in the economy which has 
been occurring during the past year or so. However, the Association's 
evidence &es not persuade the arbitrator that its offer is more reason- 
able than the District's at this time. The Association argues that the 
District's offer is inferior to what was paid to Wausau and Wisconsin 
Rapids in 1983-84 as second year increases as part of tm year contracts, 
and it notes that those sgrementsmrenegotiated inveryde~essad 
econanictiuies. The Association contends, therefore, that in recomition 
of the current improved econcmy, it simuld be anticipated that more 
generous agreements till be negotiated for 1983-84 md 1984-85. While 
theA.ssociationmaybe correctabouttitislik~ytohap~, t&eis 
not evidence at the present time to persuade the arbitrator that there is 
greater justification for the Association's offer than for the District's. 

The arbitrator believes that the District's offer of 6.5% salsry and 7.2% 
total cost will be competitive in terms of cunparison districts in 1984-85 
sad such n-ore in keeping with the cost of Living and other public and 
private wage settlemnts in 1984-85 than the Association's 8.23% salary 
and 8.85% total offer. 

Cost of Living 

The statute directs the arbitrator to consider the changes in the cost of 
living. The Co- Price Index figures for the period July, 1982 to 
July, 1983, indicate an increase of 2.2%. Both final offers are well in 
excess of this figge. The District's offer which is lmer thsn the 
Association's is thus more reflective of the change in cost of living 
during the year preceding the effectivedateofthis ccmtract. There 
is no justification for a higher increase based on what the wience 
with the cost of living has been recently, sad no shkng that additional 
increases are warranted based on cost of living changes during the 
term of the prior Agreement. 
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Other Nmicipal Wape Settlements 

The statute directs the arbitrator to look at wage cmparisons with 
other mmicipal employes. The following figures were put into evidence. 

1984 - City of Stevens Point, Public Works 
5% (part of 1983-84 contract) 

1984 - Portage Comty settlements in four units rsnging 
fran 1.5% to 3%. 

1985 - Portage County settlsmsnts in four units ranging 
fran 3% to 4%. 

These settlanents are mch lower than either of the parties' final offers, 
and thus the District's offer is more in line with than for 1984 and 
1985. It should be noted that in both the City and the Comty there 
are three units for which no 1984 or 1985 settlements have yet been 
achieved. 

Thx, basedmwhathas beennegotiated thus far, there is support for 
the District's offer. 

Private Sector Settlements 

The statute directs the arbitrator to consider canparable private sector 
settlements. The Association contends that its offer is justified in 
t- of private sector canpari-. The evidence presented is in the 
form of newspaper articles showing sharp increases in farm inccrne and 
mployuent md farm lzmd prices. There is also evidence presented showing 
that in Wisconsin the starting salaries of teachers have not kept pace 
with the,salaries of many occupations in the private sector held by people 
withbachelors degrees. The Association further supports its position 
with the Final Report of the State Superintendent's Task Force on 
Teacbiugandeacher Education,whichrecammdsthatWisccminteachers 
receive a nxinimn salary of $20,000 per year. As the report states, 
"This recammdation clearly contemplates a major chsmge in the way 
teacher salaries are determined." 

The arbitrator mxlerstands society's needs to attract and retain canpetent 
people as teachms. Hcmver, he does not view it as his role to base his 
decision '&I Stevens Point on the need to n&e such a market place 
correction. The executive and legislative branches of govemumt whose 
responsibility it is to fund education in the state will have to mke the 
necessary resources available if major chsnges are to be made in the 
relative eccmmic standing of teachers. 
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The statutory criterion dealing with private sector canparisons 
addresses canparison of the teachers wages, hours and conditions of 
employment in the unit under consideration with "other enployes...io 
private employment in the same ccummity and in canpsrable ccmmities." 
The data presented by the parties in this case are not focused sufficiently 
on private mploymnt in Stevens Point or in canparable cammnities to 
enable the arbitrator to determine which of the parties' final offer is 
mre appropriate. 

Overall Compensation 

The statute also directs the arbitrator to consider the overall compensation 
of the employes. In the present case the District emphasizes the 
importance of looking at total costs because of the difficulty of cmparing 
Stevens Point's non-traditional salary schedule with those traditional 
ones used in canparison districts. The District presents data for 
1983-84 showing the following percentage increases in total cmpensation: 

Amigo 8.08% 
Merrill 7.91% 
Rhinelsnder 6.90% 
wausau 
Wisconsin Rapids :% . 0 
Stevens Point 

Board 7.53% 
Association 9.04% 

The mdisn total cost of these five other districts is 7.65% which is 
mch closer to the District's final offer than to the Association's. 

The Association argues correctly that it is difficult to m&e 
mesningful total cost cunparisms without detailed data about costs and 
details of certain benefits. It argues also that wages are the nme 
meaningful ccqarison because they constitute by far the largest portion 
of the total costs. Nevertheless, what data there are on total costs 
appear to favor the District's final offer. 

Conclusion on Salary Issue: Based on the above facts and discussion 
relative to salary, the arbitrator is of the opinion that there is 
mch clearer justification for the District's offer than the Association's. 

Issue: E@loynient Status 

The District proposes that administrators and farmer teachers who return 
to the bargaining unit be placed on the salary schedule "at a level 
cmaensurate with the total teaching and adxinistrative experience gained 
in the Stevens Point Area Public School District and teaching experience 
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i;ai.ned in other systems as well...(with)...Cll seniority for previous 
.oargaCng unit work." There are canditions for sucharetunto the 
unit, i.e. that the person is qualified for the position and "1) An 
open teat hing position exists in his/her area of certification, and 2) 
no qualified teacher is available for recall for that position..." 

'The District supports its position in part based on the fact that at 
lone point of the negotiations the Association offered an overall 
settlanent which included the language proposed by the District and 
heremade apartoftheDistrict's final offer. No agrementwas 
reached, however, sndthelanguagewas not included in the Association's 
Einal offer. 

'The arbitrator does not consider it appropriate to base his decision in 
1x1~ way on offers of settlenentmade in negotiations. A party should 
not be penalized or rewarded in negotiations for the fact that it made 
an offer in negotiations which was fcnmd unacceptable by the other party. 
Considerations of such matters by arbitrators would be apt to have sn 
adverse affect on the collective bargaining process and would impede 
voluntary settlement because it would affect the nature of offers that 
the parties would be willing to make. 

The District feels that its proposal provides security for administrators 
and teachers by allowing than to return to the bargaining unit with their 
previously earned seniority in tact. The District argues also that 
without suchassurances there is a chilling effectonthewillingness 
of teachers to take administrative positions. The District presets 
data showing that five of the seven cmparism districts have similar 
language. 

The Association cc&ends that the District has not dmxmstrated the need 
forsuchalanguagechange. The arbitrator sgreeswiththeAssociation 
on this point. The District has not shown any instances, mch less a 
gen~alproblm, inwhichteachers who have beenurged to accept ad- 
ministrative positions have not done so because of the loss of their 
seniority status should theyretum. 

The District's proposal does not allow an administrator or rem 
teacher to displace a current teacher. The proposal deals only with 
openpositions andwhweno qualifiedteacheris availabletorecall 
to the position. 

The proposal does affect the job security of present unitmmbers after 
an administrator or retuning teacher has been allow4 to fill an open 
position. T.n any subsequent layoffs the order of layoff would be affected 
sincetheremuldthenbehigher seniority teachers employed than there 
muldbewithcuttheDistrict's proposed language. Whilemzmyteachers 
might view this as a desirable change, alterations in basic seniority 
rights should be agreed upan by the bargaining representative of the 
teachers as part of sn overall settlment. In the present case the 
Association opposes the District's langusge because it has not been 
given sn acceptable incentive for making the change. 
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Absent a canpelling reason for changing basic contract language, and 
no such reason has been danonstrated here, the arbitrator believes that 
langauge changes should be reachedthroughvoluotary collectivebargaining 
and not by an arbitrator!s decision. 

The arbitrator notes that a majority of ccmparism districts have simils~ 
language, but this does not alter his conclusion that such cbsnges ought 
tobemdevoluntarily inbargaining. 

For this reason the arbitrator favors the Association's position on this 
issue. 

Conclusion 

under the mediation-arbitration statute the arbitrator mst select the 
final offer of one party or the other in its entirety. The arbitrator 
is faced with the necessity of giving greater weight to the emmanic 
issues which favor the District's offer, or the seniority issue which 
favors the Association's offer. The cost difference between the parties' 
offers is not inconsequential. 
and $375,000 in 1984-85. 

It is approximtely $165,000 in 1983-84 
It is the second year figurethatthe 

arbitratti is most concemed with, not only because of its magnitude, but 
because there does not appear to be a sound basis for awarding it. 

The arbitrator has concluded that the econanic issues in the present case 
outweigh the seniority issue. The senioritylaquagewhen iqlmted 
my at sometime in the future adversely affect the job security of sase 
junior teachers, butaniliog in favor of the Associationwould have au 
inmediate adverse affect on each taxpayer of the District who wmld be 
calleduponto supportteachers'salaries atahigber levelthauis 
justified by current statutory consideration. This should not be inter- 
preted as a conclusionbythe arbitratorthatteachers are overpaid in 
Stevens Point or thattheymuld be overpaid as aresultof an award in 
the Association's favor. I%re pay, not less, is the recomnerrlation of 
the task force report cited earlier. Rather, it is a conclusion that 
m&r the statutory decision-making criteria as applied to this case 
there is greater justification for an award in favor of the District's 
final offer. 

eased on the above facts and discussion, the arbitrator hereby mskes the 
following AWANI 
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The District's final offer is selected. 

Dated this Ffi day of May, 1984, at Madison, Wisconsin. 

FdwardB.Krinsky / 
Arbitrator 


